
Wine List
Sparkling & Champagne

NV  DUNES & GREENE  |  Chardonnay Pinot
It’s the best value sparkling wine on the market. Generous apple flavours 
with strawberry & cream richness, balanced by natural acidity.

ADELAIDE HILLS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 32  |  7.5    

2015  DAL ZOTTO |  ‘Pucino’  Prosecco 
Good Proseccos are dry, fresh & show minerality. The flavours lean 
toward pear before citrus and a touch of vanilla spice.  This family made 
the first commercial Prosecco in Australia, 1994

KING VALLEY 
VICTORIA 36  |  8.5  

NV CLOVER HILL | Tasmanian  Cuvée
To polish its raw power this NV had to sit on its lees for 2 years 
resulting in added complexity and richness. 
Princess Mary is their number one fan.

PIPERS RIVER
TASMANIA

2013 DEVIATION RD ‘Loftia’  |  Chardonnay Pinot
This wine maker learnt her trade in Champagne from the best. The 
style she makes is classically french even though its from piccadilly 

ADELAIDE HILLS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 56

2011 ASHTON HILLS |  Blanc de Noir
This is another great & classy sparkling from the adelaide hills but 
with more of  an australian character at heart. very bright & youthful

ADELAIDE HILLS

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 65

NV  LOUIS ROEDERER |  Champagne 
A deep richness rarely found in NV’s from Champagne. An easy 
step up from Veuve & Moet.

REIMS
FRANCE 95

2006  POL ROGER  | Champagne
A great vintage Champagne at a great price. 

EPERNAY
FRANCE 150

a
NV DOG RIDGE |  Moscato 
As close to a good Italian one I could find. Smells of orange blossom 
& musk spice. Sweet grapy flavours finish clean & crisp 

MCLAREN VALE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 32 |  8  

NV  BLACK CHOOK |  Sparkling Shiraz
Ripe red and black fruit flavours are balanced nicely with the right 
amount of structure from tannins & acids

MCLAREN VALE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 35  |  8.5

42  | 10



White Wine
2016  STAGE DOOR  |  ‘The Green Room’ Riesling  
Flinty nose with cool generous soft green fruit palate.  Balanced 
lime acidity for focus and some mineral texture. Beautiful wine 

EDEN VALLEY
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 37  |  8.5

2014 KANTA |  Riesling
Dry in style. The German who makes this wine was voted as one of 
the top three white wine makers of the world
by Decanter Magazine.  I wonder what he can do with adelaide riesling

ADELAIDE HILLS

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 45

2016  HOWARD VINEYARD | 'Clover' Pinot Gris
Rich violets, peach spice and lime on the nose.  A tight palate 
showing pristine clean flavours of what you can smell but in a 
different order lime, passion fruit & then peach richness

ADELAIDE HILLS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 38  |  9

2016 LOFTY VALLEY  |  ‘Aloft'  Sauvignon  Blanc  
This sauvi is super fleshy with clean strong flavours of soft green 
melon with touch of grapefruit texture leading to a long finish

ADELAIDE HILLS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 32  |  8

2015 HUIA |  Sauvignon Blanc 
Biodynamic, organic and family owned.  Their motto is “It 
takes great land and great people to make great wine”

MARLBOROUGH
NEW ZEALAND 38  |  9

2015 ST JOHNS RD |  Gewurztraminer Riesling
This wine is the best way to experience gewurztraminer as a dry 
but still varietal wine. Powerful flavours including green 
melon, apricot, nectarine, lime and musk. Dont be shy

EDEN  VALLEY
SOUTH  AUSTRALIA 38  |  9 

2015  KAESLER | 'Old Vine '  Semillon
The relevance of ‘old vine wines’ is on show here. Its focused 
beam of lime acidity tingles the tongue after conquering the 
melon flavours.  A touch waxy as well.  World class

BAROSSA VALLEY
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 36  |  8.5  

2015 FEUDI BIZANTINI ‘Ikonia’ |  Pecorino  
Its like a chardonnay but shows more polished tropical fruit, 
lime citrus, some classic Italian almond bitterness and a lick 
of salt and you’ve nearly had a meal

ABRUZZO
ITALY 38 |  9

2015  ECCOLO |  Chardonnay  
 Generous goldern mouth feel of green tropical fruit plus creamy 
chard character before soft citrus and subtle grape skin texture  
finishes the show. The texture shows off its hidden raw power

ADELAIDE HILLS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 36  |  8.5 



Rosé
2016 MOCANDUNDA | Rosé
Dry and soft in style. Its quite floral with strawberry cream & spice 
bouquet. Subtle palate of rosewater cranberry cordial with a clean 
long finish  100% barrel fermented.

CLARE VALLEY
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 38  |  9

Red Wine
2015  MOUNT MCLOUD |  PinotN   oir

This pinot more than hints of Great Burgundy. Strawberry & forest 
floor nose leads to cool fleshy cherry palate & a
pomegranate tart finish.  So french but so aussie

VICTORIA 38  |  9

2014 DEXTER |  Pinot Noir 
Strong & elegant layered palate with bark berry fruit, dried herbs & 
sweet dark cherry flavours. Highly awarded wine, just ask Nick Stock

MORNINGTON PEN.
VICTORIA 55

2012 DOMAINE CORNU  |  Ladoix 1er Cru 
“Le Bois Roussot”  Pinot Noir  
This 1st Cru, second only to Grand Cru in Burgundy, gives a snap 
shot to the best pinots in the world. Perfumed sweet cherry richness 
cleansed by bright savoury structure. A powerful wine

BURGUNDY 
FRANCE 80

2014   MENGOBA BREZO TINTO | Mencia
It smells fresh with violets, cherry & white spice like fennel seeds. 
Light to medium bodied with raspberry freshness and tart tannins

LEON
SPAIN 40

2014 PIZZINI | ‘Nonna Gisel la’  Sangiovese 
Sangiovese wines are about expressing savoury acidity.  In this 
case it also comes with tightly wound layers of fresh cherry & 
plump flavours and textures on the savoury side.  Very impressive

KING VALLEY
VICTORIA 37  |  8

2015 HITHER & YON |  Tempranillo
Fleshy and alive with trademark tempranillo flavours of 
red fruits like cherry, raspberry & plum

MCLAREN VALE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 38  |  9

2014 LENOTTI |  Bardolino Classico 
Corvina Rondinella Molinara
This wine is light and playful with fresh cheery, herbs & touch of spice. 
These blends are also known as Valpolicella, from the same area in Italy

VENETO
ITALY 36 |  8.5

2015  HEWITSON  |  ‘Miss Harry’  GSMcc  
Even though its from the Barossa it would be hard to pick, accept 
for the power. Lean plumb, controlled spice and a refined finish help 
build a bridge back to Rhone.  Exceptional example of this style

BAROSSA VALLEY
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 39  |  9.5

2013  CONTESA | Montepulciano d’Abruzzo 
When I found this rich generous Italian wine with dark black berry 
flavours, white spice, trademark Italian bright tannins at a reasonable 
price I new it was going on the list.  Its the best steak wine I've found

ABRUZZO 
ITALY 44  |  11

GIPPSLAND



Red Wine Continued...
2015 RYMILL |  'Dark Horse' Cabernet Sauvignon  
Aromas of blackcurrent, plumb, liquoriuce & oak spice.  A lovely fruit 
forward palate suggesting dark cherry, mint and dusty chocolate 
tannin.  Coonawarra can be great again on the back of wines like this

COONAWARRA

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 39  |  9.5

2014 MAJELLA |  Shiraz Cabernet 
Australians were the first to develop this blend. 
This one has classy Coonawarra characters like blackcurrant, plumb, 
white spice, cedar oak and gritty tannin

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 32  |  8

2013 S C PANNELL | Grenache
This wine came second in the Jimmy Watson trophy. 
It’s not your normal Grenache, more like Grand Cru Pinot

MCLAREN VALE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 72

2015  KOLTZ | ‘Dog Day’  Shiraz
It doesn't get more premium boutique than Koltz. Hand picked, 
small open fermenters, hand plunged, extended maceration to 
produce hand crafted wines from a classical winemaker

MCLAREN VALE

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 36  | 8.5   

2015  FIKKERS  | ‘Two Bricks’  Shiraz
Bright red & blackberry fruit is wrapped up by white spice, 
steely acidity & fine colour tannin

YARRA VALLEY
VICTORIA 38

2013 HEATHCOTE |  ‘Mail  Coach’ Shiraz 
“A rich Shiraz ……. brooding dark fruit & white pepper spice……. 
flowing seamlessly into a beautiful lingering mocha finish ”

HEATHCOTE
VICTORIA 46  |  11

2014 SPINIFEX ‘Bete Noir’  Shiraz  
Peter Schell is a firm believer that loose based soils give more depth 
of character and strength to his wines.  This vintage is him at his best 
with this not so dark ‘Bete Noir’

BAROSSA VALLEY
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 48

2013  THE WILLOWS | ‘Bonesetter ’  Shiraz  
An old vineyard in a cooler part of the Barossa has a couple of rows 
that produces this concentrated, still fresh, power house Barossa 
Shiraz.  Its separated and spends more time in french oak to tame its 
raw power. Like its name sake its quite an experience

BAROSSA VALLEY
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 85

Dessert Wine
2013 LONGVIEW |  ‘Epitome’ Late Harvest
Orange blossom & marmalade aromas.  Bright intense rich peach and 
sweet lime that balances the finish [375ml]

ADELAIDE HILLS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 36

COONAWARRA




